PRIORITY BRIEFING

The purpose of this briefing paper is to aid Stakeholders in prioritising topics to
be taken further by PenCLAHRC as the basis for a specific evaluation or
implementation research project. This paper was compiled in 2-3 days.
Do active computer games have therapeutic and/or social benefits for
children with motor impairments?
Question ID: 5
Question type: Intervention
Question: Do active computer games have therapeutic and/or social benefits for
children with motor impairments?
Population: Children with a motor impairment (classified by the Gross Motor
Function Classification System-GMFCS- or a similar validated scale) aged 5 –
25yrs who can cognitively engage with a game aimed at 4-7 year olds.
Intervention: This piece of research would be interested in those computer
games that can be used in the home environment that require the user to be
active (e.g. Nintendo Wii).
Control: Usual care (e.g. physiotherapy and occupational therapy) that a child
with a motor impairment might expect to receive
Outcome: We would be interested in the motor benefits, social interaction and
motivational benefits that the use of computer games may bring to this
population. This work will improve our understanding of the use of computer
games with this population, and help us to clarify the outcome measures which
might measure the potential areas of benefit.
*Please note that the details included in the box are from the original submission and have been edited where necessary
for clarity and precision

Motor impairments: Motor impairments are any limitations with movement that
a child might have. These impairments are usually due to a neurological
condition, for example Cerebral Palsy.
Active Computer games: Active computer games require the user to be
physically active in some way in order to play the game. There are many
examples of games platforms which hold these kinds of games on them,
including the EyeToy: Kinetic, Gamercize, Nintendo's Wii and Wii Remote, Wii
Fit, Wii Balance Board, Cyber coach, NeoRacer, Wii titles such as EA Sports
Active, Cybex TRAZER, Powergrid Fitness Kilowatt, Lightspace Play Floor,
PlayMotion, Yourself!Fitness, Expresso Fitness S2, i.play, Cyber ExerCycle,
VEQTOR Sport Trainer and Sportwall. Some of these games are now being
developed to allow for different levels of mobility which enables the key pad to be
used to perform moves if necessary.
The Health Problem:
Government statistics (http://odi.dwp.gov.uk/disability-statistics-andresearch/disability-facts-and-figures.php) state that one in twenty children in the
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UK is born with a disability. This equates to approximately 770,000 children. In a
2009/10 needs assessment 143,902 children aged 0-18 years were reported to
live in Devon. In Devon, it is reported that 1 in 20 children have Special
Educational Needs (SEN) and of those, approximately 5% have a physical
disability. This equates to 2-3 children per 1000 (which is in line with the
prevalence of cerebral palsy, reported as 2 per 1000). In Cornwall a 2008 school
census identified 13,800 children with SEN. No further information could be
found on the number of children with a physical disability in Cornwall.
Guidelines:
No guidelines for the treatment of children with motor impairment could be found.
NICE clinical guidelines on the management of spasticity in children with a nonprogressive brain injury are due to be published in June 2012.
NHS Priority:
Regional
SW SHA Priorities framework 2008-11 (please note this has not yet been
updated for 2012)
- Expand the use of telecare, telemedicine and assistive technology in three
or more health communities
Local
- NHS Devon strategic plan 2010-2015 supporting the most vulnerable
children and young people including children with additional needs
- Plymouth and Torbay PCTs both highlight improved self reported
experience of patients and users as a key priority
QIPP
- Adopting best practice care pathways for long-term conditions
Existing Research:
Published research
The searches conducted for this briefing found three systematic reviews that had
reviewed the literature on interactive computer play in the rehabilitation of
children with sensorimotor disorders1,2,3. One review published in 2009 found 16
includable studies three of which were randomised controlled trials. Most of the
studies reported positive effects on movement quality, spatial orientation and
mobility. However, two of the RCTs reported no significant improvements. The
authors suggest that the quality of the research in this area needs to improve
before confirming the utility of interactive computer play for rehabilitating children
with motor disorders. A more recent (2012) but brief systematic review found only
four studies which looked at the use of virtual reality interventions on physical
activity in children and adolescents with early brain injuries including cerebral
palsy2. This review also reported generally positive results but that the quality of
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research needs to be improved. A further review of the literature was published in
20103 which found very similar results to the 2009 review.
Since these reviews 22 studies have been conducted on this topic mostly looking
at the use of computer games in children with cerebral palsy (two studies look at
rehabilitation of motor function in children with Downs Syndrome). Three
RCTs4,5,6, one non-randomised controlled trial7, eight before and after studies,
seven case studies and three studies with no control were found in these
searches. Most of the studies had small sample sizes between one and 18
children with only one with a sample of more than 100 children 5. Most of the
research suggests there are some improvements in children’s motor capacity,
and that the children find the activity engaging and fun. However, there is
uncertainty about the significance of the improvements with the main message
being that larger scale and more controlled studies need to be conducted to
really prove or disprove the utility of these games.
The focus of the computer games may also be an area to explore as different
games are likely to concentrate on different areas of mobility. Also research
identifying the key components of interventions and understanding how the
interventions work is needed8. Further research in this area may also help to
develop future iterations of games and allow the interaction to be more beneficial
for the children using them.
Ongoing research
No ongoing research in this specific area was identified in the search despite
seeming to be a fast growing and increasing area of interest. We identified one
ongoing trial of the use of computer games for rehabilitation in the elderly.
Feasibility:
This question was raised and has been discussed and developed by members of
the PenCRU (Peninsula Cerebra Research Unit) Family Faculty. It appears to be
an area of interest for many parents and carers.
There is interest and involvement from two consultant paediatricians at the
RD&E; a senior paediatric physiotherapist in Barnstaple; two paediatric
occupational therapists in Torbay; and two paediatric physiotherapists at Vranch
House in Exeter.
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reserved.
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